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Bluetooth Class 1 SPP Module 

(Model: BTM-C1) 

 

Applications 

 Asset tracking 

 Measurement/ Remote Equipment Monitoring 

 Scanners 

 Sensors & Controls 

 Industrial devices 

 Point-of-Sale systems 

 Automotive Diagnostics Units 

 Handheld terminals 

 

Features: 

Chip  CSR BlueCore-04 External  

Standard  Bluetooth v2.1 + EDR  

Flash  8MB  

RF band  2.4~2.4835GHz ISM band  

Host Interface  UART / USB  

Digital Interface  PCM / GPIOs  

RF Output Power  Class I (<15dBm)  

Sensitivity  <-80dBm  

Antenna  External antenna  

Power voltage  3.3V  
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Pin definition: 
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Electrical characteristics: 

 

 

Operation conditions: 

 

 

Radio characteristics: 
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Reflow profile: 

 

PIO definition: 

PIO  Description 

  Name Direction States 

2 Link LED Output High: LED on 

Low: LED off 

3 Power LED  Output High: LED on 

Low: LED off 

4 Group Switch Input High: Group Enable 

Low: Group Disable 

5 Role Switch Input High: Master mode 

Low: Slave mode 

6 I2C_SCL Output I2C clock bus 

7 I2C_SDA Bi-direction I2C data bus 

8 I2C_Reset Output Inform the slave device reset I2C  

9 Reset Button Input High state less than 3 sec: reset 

High state more than 3 sec: reset default 
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LED Status: 

Status Descriptions 

Power LED off No power supply or reset button has been pressing. 

Power LED on The power input is normally. 

Link LED steadily on Connection established. 

Link LED blinking (0.5 sec) Slave mode: Device ready and waiting for a 

connection. 

Master mode: Device ready or inquiring  

Link LED off  No power supply or device was initializing 

 

 

Command set: 

Command Value Description 

<<<  Set the local adapter change the data mode into 
command mode. The command will be unavailable if the 
data pass through within 1 second when after set the 
command. 

<<<  Switch the data mode to the command.  

The time interval between each character will be more 

than the time: [500ms] “<” [500ms] “<” [500ms] “<” 

[1500ms] 

<<<= ? Inquire the current setting. 

(Default) Y Turn on the “<<<” command 

 N Turn off the “<<<” command 

>>>  Set the remote adapter change the data mode into command 
mode from the local adapter in connecting status. The 
command is available after 500 ms when data transferring 
finished. 

>>>  Switch the remote adapter from the data mode to the 
command. 

The time interval between each character will be more 

than the time: [1 sec] “<” [1 sec] “<” [1 sec] “<” [2 sec] 

>>>= ? Inquire the setting status of the “>>>” command. 

(Default) Y Turn on the “>>>” command 

 N Turn off the “>>>” command 

ADDRESS=  This command is used to display the Bluetooth address of the 

local adaptor. 

 ? Inquire the Bluetooth address of the local adaptor. 

AT  Check the connection status between control terminal and the 

RS-232 adapter. Response: “OK” when the connection is ok. 

Response: “ERROR” when the connection is not ok. 

AT  Test the RS-232 status when first connect the adapter with the 

controller. 

AUTO=  This command is used to enable/disable auto-connection 
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feature. It is available only when the adaptor is in the master 

role. 

The command is available when DIP=N. The system will not 

re-start after change. 

 Y The Master role adapter will connect the latest paired 

Bluetooth device automatically. 

(Default) N The user will connect the Bluetooth device manually. 

 ? Inquire the current setting. 

BAUD=  This command is used to specify the baud rate of COM port. 

The command will need 200 ms delay. 

 1200 1200 bps 

 2400 2400 bps 

 4800 4800 bps 

 9600 9600 bps 

(Default) 19200 19200 bps 

 38400 38400 bps 

 57600 57600 bps 

 115200 115200 bps 

 230400 230400 bps 

 460800 460800 bps 

 921600 921600 bps 

 R Restore the default settings. (Baud rate =19200 bps) 

 ? Inquire the current baud rate. 

CONNECT=  This command is used to establish a connection manually. It is 

available only when the adaptor is in the master role. 

 DEVICE Connect the adaptor to a specified Bluetooth device 

manually. 

It is available only when “DEVICE=xxxxxxxxxxxx” is executed. 

 1~8 Connect the adaptor to a Bluetooth device in the neighborhood 

found through “SEARCH=?” 

 xxxxxxxxxxxx Connect the remote adapter by type the MAC address directly 
without searching. 

 ? Display the MAC address of the latest paired device. 

 Y Recover the latest connection in the command mode. 

 N Disconnect the two adapters in the command mode 

 P Connect the previous connected adapter. 

DEFAULT=  This command is used to restore the default settings and 

originate a warm start.  

 Y Restore the default settings (e.g. 19200 bps). 

The command will re-start the system for 1 second. 

DETECT=  The command is used to detect the voltage of the power 
supply and set the alert value of low power. 

(Default) N Disable the voltage detection 

 Y Enable the voltage detection 

 R Restore the default value (3.5 Volt) 

 x.x Setup the range of voltage detection from 3.0 to 3.7 Volt. The 
“x” indicate the number. 
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 ? Inquire the setting ststus 

DEVICE=  For security purpose, this command is used to specify a 

unique remote Bluetooth serial adaptor to be connected.  

In the master role, the adaptor pairs and connects with the 

designated remote slave address. If the adaptor is in the slave 

mode, this command is a filter condition to accept the inquiry of 

the master device. 

 xxxxxxxxxxxx “xxxxxxxxxxxx” is a string of 12 hexadecimal digits. 

 R Restore the status in which the adaptor can connect with any 

remote address. 

 ? Inquiry the designated address that can be paired and 

connected. 

DFU=  Device Firmware Upgrade 

 Y  

DIP=  Set the DIP switch function. 

 ? Inquire the setting status of the DIP switch function. 

 Y Turn on the function of the DIP switch. The “ROLE” and 

“AUTO” command are not available to set the “Master” or 

“Slave”. 

(Default) N Turn off the function of the DIP switch. The “ROLE” and 

“AUTO” command are available when the DIP=N. 

DISCOVER=  This command is used to specify whether the adaptor can be 

discovered or connected by remote devices. 

This command is available only when the adaptor is in the 

slave role. 

 N The adaptor enters the undiscoverable mode. If a pair has 

been made, the original connection can be resumed. But other 

remote master device cannot discover this adaptor. 

(Default) Y The adaptor enters the discoverable mode. 

 ? Inquire the current setting. 

ECHO=  This command is used to specify whether the adaptor echoes 

characters received from the UART back to the DTE/DCE. 

 N Command characters received from the UART are not echoed 

back to the DTE/DCE. 

(Default) Y Command characters received from the UART are echoed 

back to the DTE/DCE. 

 ? Inquire the current setting. 

FLOW=  This command enable or disable flow control signals 

(CTS/RTS) of the UART port. Note, the setting is not affected 

by DEFAULT. 

The command will need 1 second delay. 

(Default) N Disable flow control. 

 Y Enable flow control. 

 ? Inquire the current setting 

NAME=  This command is used to specify a name for the adaptor.  
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You can specify a friendly name using 0 to 9, A to Z, a to z, 

space and –, which are all valid characters. Note that “first 

space or -, last space or – isn’t permitted”. The default name is 

“Serial Adaptor”. 

(Default) Serial 

Adaptor 

Default device name 

 xx….xx “xx….xx” is a character string with the length from 2 to 30. 

 R Restore the default settings name=“Serial Adaptor”. 

 ? Inquire the name of the local adaptor. 

PARITY=  This command is used to specify parity bit setting of COM port. 

The command will need 200 ms delay. 

(Default) N None parity bit 

 O Odd parity 

 E Even parity 

 ? Inquire the current setting. 

PIN=  This command is used to specify a PIN. The default PIN is 

“1234”. Paired adaptors should have a same PIN. This 

command is used to specify a PIN. The default PIN is “1234” 

and the length is not smaller than 4. Paired adaptors should 

have a same PIN. The PIN code includes the numeral and 

English characters. 

(Default) 1234  

 xx….xx “xx….xx” is a 4~16 digit string or English character (in capital 

or lower case) 

 N Cancel authentication by PIN. 

 R Restore the default settings PIN=“1234”. 

 ? Inquire the current PIN. 

PROMPT=  The command is used to decide whether result messages are 

prompted when Setup commands are executed. The result 

messages are: OK/ERROR for command execution, or 

CONNECT/DISCONNECT/Try Connect Device for connection 

status. 

(Default) Y Prompt result messages. 

 N Not prompt result messages. 

 ? Inquire the current setting. 

RECONNECT=  The command is used to re-connect the lost link for the Master 

adapter. 

 ? Inquire the current setting. 

 Y Re-connect is Enable 

(Default) N Re-connect is disable 

ROLE=  This command is used to specify whether the adaptor is in the 

master or slave role. If the device role is changed, the adaptor 

will reboot and all paired addresses will be cleared. The 

command is available when the adapter is in DIP=N status. 

The command will need 1 second delay. 

 M Set the adaptor to the master role. 
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(Default) S Set the adaptor to the slave role. 

 ? Inquire the current role of the adaptor. 

RSSI=  Received signal strength indication 

 ? Display the Received signal strength indication in command 

mode when connected.  

1. Strong: RSSI>-9 

2. Medium: -9>RSSI>-20 

3. Weak: RSSI<-20 

SEARCH=  This command is used to search for any Bluetooth device in 

the neighborhood within one minute. If any device is found, its 

name and its 12-digit-address will be listed. The search ends 

with a message “Inquiry ends. xx device(s) found.” This 

command is available only when the adaptor is in the master 

role by manual. 

 ? Inquire Bluetooth devices in the neighborhood, listing 8 

devices the maximum 

STATUS=  Inquire all the current setting of the adapter. 

 T Inquire the inner temperature of the IC in centigrade 

 ? Display the current setting of the adapter 

STOP=  This command is used to specify one or two stop bits of COM 

port. 

The command will need 200ms delay. 

(Default) 1 One stop bit. 

 2 Two stop bits. 

 ? Inquire the current setting. 

VERSION=  This command is used to inquiry the firmware version. 

 ? Inquire the version codes. 
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